Determination of tacrine metabolites in microsomal incubate by high performance liquid chromatography-nuclear magnetic resonance/mass spectrometry with a column trapping system.
A column trapping system has been incorporated into high performance liquid chromatography-nuclear magnetic resonance-mass spectrometry (HPLC-NMR-MS) to reduce data acquisition time of NMR experiments. The system uses a trapping column to capture analytes after the HPLC column and back flush trapped analyte to the flow cell of the NMR probe for detection. A dilution solvent is mixed with eluent from HPLC column to reduce the influence of the organic content in the mobile phase before column trapping. The trapping column is also coupled with a mass spectrometer (MS) to get complementary MS data on the same peak. Studies on 1-hydroxylated 9-amino-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-acridine (1-OH tacrine), indomethacin and testosterone with the column trapping system showed good recovery of analytes and over 3-fold mean increase in UV-VIS signal intensity. The time saving on NMR experiments with the column trapping system was demonstrated by the analysis of dog microsomal incubate with tacrine.